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60+ pics of a lone wild elf

against 2 horny
orcs.

Explore her fate
!



Hello, My name is Little feather, I am a wild elf
and I live in the deep forest where few humans
has ever been,

I decide to leave the safety of my tribe to go
deeper in the wild.
I’m 117 years, and still young for an elf.



Hey little elf
Wanna play
with us?

I’m sure I will
give you
some fun.

The journey was quiet when 2 orcs appears out
of the brush.



She know the orc and has no desire to serve
as a meal.
She point her lance at them.

She feels not comfortable with these guy, orcs
are usually a bad encounter and can’t be
thrusted.

They do not look intimidate by the girl.

You stop here guys,
or I will be a bad
girl and fight you.

See bro, she says she
will be a bad girl, I
can’t wait to see it.



The orc has an idea in mind.

They have seen that the elf girl has a red bush
under her loincloth. They want it.



Eat that stupid
elf girl.

The feet of the
orc smashed
the face of the

elf,

his powerful
strength knock

her out.



The shock was so strong
that she flew back.



You’re no match for
me little girl.
Feel the power of the
orcs.

Bastard, leave me alone or I will
get angry.

You don’t want to see me angry.



No little one, you have to be kind, or I’ll get angry
too. If you are a good girl, you will stay alive.



The orc holds her while
his brother explores what
is under the loincloth.

An interesting little pussy
in fact, all what he wants.

No, you don’t
have right to do
this monster.

I got the right of the
strongest pussy girl.



The orc grab the elf girl, get her naked while his
brother still hold her head with his steel hand.

He knows what he wants and with his brute force



Hold her brother,
I pass first.

She could cry but the orc don’t care, he is
ready to plug his large and long dick inside

her small and tight pussy.

No, please, no,
don’t do that!



The large dick enter her small pussy, the orc
enjoys it, as he enjoy violence.

There is no pleasure without violence for orcs.

She is so thight,

It’s so good.



He goes in and out as much as he can, the small
pussy was a real pleasure for him, as her protest,

the orc are violent and raping is their way to
express it.

No, Don’t stop
please!



Despite the horror,
the elf seems to feel it good,
she was horrified but the
brutal penetration makes
her get wet.

It is so incredibly
good, I never feel
something that big
before.



The orc strangle her while he gets his orgasm.

the elf discover herself as masochist as her
pleasure rise while he go deeper inside her.

Stronger,
I’m cuming!

Me too!
Stupid elf.



Despite being a best he know how to please
her, his long and hard tongue slide on her wet

pussy, tickling her small clitoris.

Giving her endless orgasm.

I can’t endure
anymore, my
will is falling, it
is so good, but

I get so
exhausted.



They win, the elf girl is completely tamed and
see no reason to protest anymore, the two orcs
takes time and pleasure to fill her now enlarged

pussy. And she loves it.

You are so
good, I can’t
resist you

anymore, do
whatever you
want with me.

And now
little elf?



She finally loves to be taken on both side and
don’t protest anymore her lover’s demands.



It’s the end, the orcs has now empty ball and
leave the girl alone.

Exhausted and tamed she lay on the ground in a
pleasure attitude.

Sure, we should let the
game has a rest before
we hunt her again for

food this time.

That was a
good fuck bro,


